Boy Scout Merit Art Badges

The Marshall M. Fredericks Sculpture Museum offers three arts merit badges:

Art Merit Badge, Sculpture Merit Badge and Photographer Merit Badge.

Scout troops can schedule their 3-hour art workshop all year.

All sessions will take place at:
Marshall M. Fredericks Sculpture Museum
Saginaw Valley State University,
7400 Bay Rd., University Center, MI 48710
989-964-7125, marshallfredericks.org

BOY SCOUT MERIT FOR ART
Museum staff discusses the importance of visual art to culture and us. Scouts take a guided tour of the museum which includes discussion of the biography of sculptor Marshall M. Fredericks, his art career, casting process, visit to the Sculptor's Studio, main gallery and temporary exhibition galleries. Scouts will learn the visual elements and principles of design and create an image in four different media. Then they'll design their own logo. Fee is $9 per scout.

BOY SCOUT MERIT FOR PHOTOGRAPHY
Scouts learn about camera types and techniques, photograph manipulation computer programs and career opportunities in photography. Afterwards scouts visit the sculpture museum galleries and garden to create their own photographic story. Scouts should bring their own digital camera (cell, point and shoot or SLR). Fee is $6 per scout.

BOY SCOUT MERIT FOR SCULPTURE
Take a guided tour of the Marshall M. Fredericks Sculpture Museum's main gallery, and Sculptor's Studio, learn about the metal casting process and visit the temporary exhibition. The importance of visual arts and the biography of Marshall M. Fredericks and his profession as a public sculptor and other sculpting professions will be discussed. Scouts then make a plaster relief sculpture. Scouts should bring these items: dust mask, apron, eye protection, box to carry items and nitrile gloves. Fee is $10 per scout.

ADDITIONAL PROGRAM INFORMATION
For the art and sculpture merit badges, the museum will supply materials. Scouts should wear art making clothes. Scouts will need to bring a digital camera for the Photography Merit Badge program. Schedule all programs at least 4 weeks in advance. Scout leaders should obtain the badges for the scouts from the scoutshop.org website.

For more information or schedule a program:
CALL: 989-964-7096, EMAIL: ondish@svsu.edu VISIT: marshallfredericks.org/learn/educational-programs
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REGISTRATION FORM

Parent (s) Name ____________________________________________
Home Address __________________________________________________
City __________________________ State __________ Zip __________
Phone #____________________________ Cell ________________________
E-mail ________________________________________________________

Scout merit badge program, Troop Leader name and troop #: 
______________________________________________________________

List scout names here
1. __________ 8. __________
2. __________ 9. __________
3. __________ 10. __________
4. __________ 11. __________
5. __________ 12. __________
6. __________ 13. __________
7. __________ 14. __________

Payment can be made on the day of the program in cash, credit card or check. Scout leaders can obtain badges for all programs at: https://www.scoutshop.org/uniforms/scouts-bsa/boys/required-badges-and-patches.html
Marshall M. Fredericks Sculpture Museum, SVSU, 7400 Bay Rd., University Center, MI 48710